OC Networkers Membership Agreement Form
The goal of OC Networkers is to provide an environment for likeminded business individuals to develop
professional relationships and to explore new business opportunities. Our objective is to assist with the growth
of our members’ business networking and professional capabilities.
All Members attending OC Networkers agree to the following guidelines:
1. Members will always observe the highest principles of honesty, courtesy and fair practice towards other
attendees of our events.
2. Members will attend meetings for the purpose of conducting business relevant to their full-time field,
and will exemplify high standards of professional behavior in their field of work.
3. It is understood that regular attendance is necessary to develop the relationships within OC Networkers.
A commitment to regular attendance is encouraged, but it is also acknowledged that client needs will
take a priority.
4. It is understood that this is an open networking group, and that there will be others in attendance that
provide the same or similar product and/or service. As such, members will not disparage the quality of
those products or services in favor of their own.
5. There is no requirement or quota for leads and referrals, but, as a member, you will try to refer prospects
or customers that you encounter to the products and services offered by other OC Networkers
participants. If you are given a referral, follow up within 48 hours.
6. Testimonials for other members’ products and services are an important component of OC Networkers.
While always appreciated, testimonials should be very specific to your experience with fellow OC
Networkers, and limited to products purchased or services rendered within the previous 2 weeks.
Repeated, general testimonials not only reduce your credibility, but also that of the business you are
promoting.
7. Proper communication is important. If you are emailing, do not spam. Please send professional emails
to those you want to know or meet. Do not send emails implying that you have met if you have not.
Respect privacy, and communicate during normal business hours at all times.

8. OC Networkers Leadership Team has worked hard to establish a good relationship with the host
restaurant. Members are to treat the wait staff with respect. If there is an issue with the food or the
service, Members are to notify and discuss that issue with the OC Networkers restaurant liaison NOT
members of the restaurant wait staff or the restaurant owner directly.
9. The primary goal of OC Networkers is to provide an opportunity for networking, not eat lunch.
Members understand that if they participate in any aspect of the weekly meeting, they will be charged
the weekly fee for that participation regardless of whether they order lunch.

By signing below, I agree to uphold the membership guidelines for OC Networkers. I also understand
that failure to comply may result in my being asked to leave the group.

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY:
Name:
Business Name:
Address:
City:

Zip:

Phone:
Email:
Website:
Slogan/Keywords:

(limit 125 characters)

Business Category:

Business Directory*:
 Yes, put me in the business directory

 No, don’t put me in the business directory

Email Updates:
 Yes, I want to receive email updates

 No, don’t send me updates

*Note: Your Business Directory Listing will appear once you reach Gold Membership status.
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